Abstract. long non-coding rnas (lncrnas) comprise a sizeable class of non-coding rnas with a length of over 200 base pairs. little is known about their biological function, although over 20,000 lncrnas have been annotated in the human genome. Through a diverse range of mechanisms, their primary function is in the regulation of the transcription of protein-coding genes. lncrna transcriptional activation can result from a group of nucleus-retained and chromatin-associated lncrnas, which function as scaffolds in the cis/trans recruitment of transcription factors, co-activators or chromatin remodelers, and/or promoter enhancers. exosomes are released as extracellular vesicles and they are produced by endocytic pathways. Their synthesis is initiated by various processes including ceramide synthesis, release of intracellular ca 2+ or acid-base balance disorders. Prior to vesicle creation, selective cargo loading occurs in the endosomal Sorting complex required for Transport. Participation of endosomal sorting proteins such as tetraspanins or specific sumoylated proteins required for transport has been indicated in research. The endosomal-sorting complex consists of four components, these induce the formation of multivesicular bodies and the induction of membrane deformation to form exosomes. nanovesicles could be formed inside multivesicular bodies to allow transport outside the cell or digestion in lysosomes. The molecular content of exosomes is more heterogenic than its synthesis process, with different cargoes being examined inside vesicles with regard to the type or stage of cancers. This paper will review the importance of lncrnas as crucial molecular content of exosomes, indicating its involvement in tumour suppression, pro-tumorigenic events and the development of novel therapeutic approaches in the near future. Further studies of their mechanisms of function are essential, as well as overcoming several challenges to gain a clearer insight to the approaches for the best clinical application.
Introduction
The term transcriptome encompasses the complete set of rna molecules applying to an entire organism or specific cell type, making it more dynamic than the genome. it comprises several types of transcripts which are responsible for changes in gene expression. Two major classes of regulatory non-coding rnas (ncrnas) which lack any transcriptive capability include micrornas and long non-coding rnaSs (lncrnas). They play a significant role in diverse cellular processes from enabling normal development to disease progression, as well as cell communication. a valuable example of a biological carrier that can transport abundant quantities of lncrna is that of the exosome: a type of extracellular vesicle involved in cell-to-cell communication and disease transmission. its role has been documented in both physiological conditions and pathological changes such as cancer development, where they are responsible for the regulation of various processes including immunosuppression, proliferation and induction of pre-metastatic niche formation. in this review, the role of a number of exosomal lncrna molecules will be discussed.
Characteristics of exosomes
The first scientific report to examine the possibility that intracellular structures could be associated with the process of budding vesicles bearing receptors during maturation, using ferritin-labelled proteins and anti-igG, recorded the
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externalization of transferrin receptors into the intercellular space during sheep reticulocyte maturation (1) . The term exosome was later proposed in 1987 (2) . exosomes are small spherical nanovesicles ranging from 20 to 120 nm (3, 4) . They belong to the group of membrane-derived vesicles known as extracellular vesicles (eVs), together with oncosomes, ectosomes or apoptotic bodies (5) . The classification of each vesicle to its specific group depends on genesis, composition, size and density (see Table i ). extracellular vesicles can be secreted constitutively or as a result of specific induction (6) . The origin of exosomes is linked to the creation of multivesicular bodies (MVBs) in the endosomal pathway; MVBs are structures with a lipid bilayer and a density of 1.12-1.19 g/Ml (7) and which display 5' nucleotidase activity (8) .
exosomes are released from many types of healthy or tumour cells, although more abundantly in the latter (9) , and can be found in the tumour microenvironment (TMe) and blood samples of cancer patients (10) . Physiologically, exosomes can be found in urine (10) , sperm (3), amniotic fluid (9) and various other biological fluids. The role of exosomes in metastasis, angiogenesis and epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) has been confirmed in cancer development by various studies (9) . exosomes released by tumour cells were shown to constitute a leading source of antigens for dendritic cells inducing antitumour immune responses (11) . The physiological functions of exosomes include cellular communication, immunity, infections, elimination of waste products and signalling (12) . There is also evidence of their participation in aging-related diseases i.e. neurodegeneration when different types of mrnas, mirnas or lncrna change their abundance inside nanovesicles (13) .
Biogenesis. exosome secretions and their molecular mechanisms are rather obscure, since their release is regulated by several signal molecules and various processes including ceramide synthesis and ca 2+ signalling (3) . Proteins that interact with the cell membrane and perform lipid bilayer deformation are epsin, amphiphysin, endofilin, syndapin and dynamin (4) . The biogenesis follows the following sequence: The process begins with membrane invagination and exosome release to cytoplasm, followed by early endosome (ee) formation, and then the formation of intraluminal vesicles (ilVs) inside the late endosome (le).
under both normal and pathological conditions, exosomes have an endocytic origin and are released by different types of cells. although exosomes typically mimic the composition of the parent cells, they may contain a few signature proteins. Following the formation of exosomes within the endocytic pathway, they are released from the plasma membrane via MVBs from early endosome maturation and may further fuse with lysosomes or the plasma membrane. The most common and well-known mechanism of cargo sorting is based on the action of proteins from endosomal Sorting complex required for Transport (eScrT) (6) . When this pathway is inactivated, there is a possibility to recruit sumoylated protein hnrnPa2B1 [it binds microrna (14) ] or maintain the signal through tetraspanin-enriched microdomains (TeMs) composed of transmembrane glycoproteins (8, 15) . The schematic of eScrT complex based on yeast, is shown in Fig. 1 .
The most important proteins associated with eScrT are: aliX (alG-2-interacting protein X), syndecan and syntenin (16) . Syntenin ends the formation process through syndecan sorting and binding to aliX, which affects eScrT-iii (4) . direct aliX-syntenin interaction is possible through lYPX(n)l motifs (16) , which are observed in the viral proteins found in late assembly domains (l-domains), these being responsible for recruiting the host eScrT machinery directly or via ESCRT-associated proteins. The final product of this eScrT and auxiliary protein activity is the creation of an MVB containing exosomes.
despite general syntenin-syndecan-aliX axis, there are some other molecular individuals involved in controlling eScrT. examples are adP-ribosylation factor 6 (arF6) GTPase and Phospholipase d2 (Pld2) enzyme which are considered as proteins associated with syntenin (17) and are responsible for the control of the budding of ilVs into MVBs (18) . liP5 (LYST-interacting protein 5), also known as vesicle trafficking 1 protein (VTa1), is a cofactor for Vps4 aTPase that enhances Vps4-mediated disassembly of eScrT-iii polymer (19) . cep55 (centrosomal protein 55) can mediate aliX and eScrT-i complex recruitment; however, interactions with the components of eScrT-ii and eScrT-iii have also been observed (20) . Further examples consist of cd2aP (cd2-associated protein), iQGaP1 (iQ-motif-containing GTPase-activating protein 1) or rocK1 (rho-associated kinase 1) which are thought to interact with aliX or TSG-101 (Tumor susceptibility gene 101). They participate in processes such as cytokinesis (20), viral budding (21) and cell polarity (22) , respectively. Finally, enzyme heparanase, able to internally cleave heparan sulfate chains on syndecans, acts by increasing exosome production by stimulating intraluminal budding of syndecan and syntenin (23) .
after the 'mature' multivesicular body is formed, it can be transported to lysosomes (degraded hydrolytic enzymes) or interact with the lipid membrane, resulting in exosome release outside the cell. in the latter case, the attachment of MVB to the lipid bilayer takes place with the help of rab-GTP and Snare family proteins. examples of these groups are given in Table ii .
Following the fusion of MVB and cell membrane, the exosomes can be transported to distant areas of the organism (via blood vessels) or interact with neighbouring cells (4) . 'Targeted' cells can internalize nanovesicles in endocytic way where the absorption itself is facilitated through phagocytosis, fusion with cell membrane or ligand-receptor interaction. Fig. 2 presents the process of biogenesis, secretion and absorption of exosomes by means of eScrT machinery.
Molecular content. nanovesicle formation exhibits some characteristic stages of biogenesis and involves specific structures present in the cell. The selective mechanism of transporting cargo to the exosome interior is a more heterogenous process, as evidenced by their varied content, even in different types and stages of cancer development (8) . The composition of exosomes contains countless types of proteins, including cytokines and growth factors, lipids or nucleic acids (3), including characteristic biomarkers such as cd63, cd81, cd9, TSG-101, aliX or HSP70 which allow direct identification of exosomes (6) .
Proteins. The profile of the proteins within the vesicles consists of cytoplasmic proteins, cell membrane proteins or proteins from endosomes; however, no proteins from organelles have been detected (6) . These proteins include a number of exosomal molecules, such as those connected with MVB biogenesis (e.g., aliX, TSG-101) (6), eScrT components (3), transport and fusion proteins (annexin, Rab-GTP, flotillin) and heat shock cognate (HSc). other important ones include integrins, tetraspanins or subunits of G proteins. The tumour exosomes (TeXs) include additional molecules that participate in the eMT process including matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), il-6, TGF-β and immunosupression factors (Fasl, Trail and Gal-9 that stimulates T cell apoptosis) (8) . Some of them are presented in Table iii .
Lipids. The lipid composition of exosomes is distinct from that of the cell membrane: it is rich in components such as cholesterol, sphingomyelin, glycerophospholipids, phosphatydylinositol, ceramide or phosphatidilserine, as well as prostaglandins and leukotrienes (6) . The lipid content in exosomes is higher than that of the parent cell except phosphatidylcholine which is ordinarily decreased (24) . an example of exosomal lipid activity is the differentiation of bone-marrow myeloid cells into myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MdScs) by prostaglandin e2. The accumulation of MdScs leads to immunosuppression, which provides favourable conditions for metastasis (8) . The participation of lipids in the biogenesis of exosomes is summarized below (Table iV) .
Nucleic acids. exosomes also can include different types of rna or dna such as mrna, mirna (6), lncrna, dsdna, rna-ror (regulator of reprogramming) (3), and therefore play a vital role in regulating signaling pathways and gene expression (refer to Table V). These dna and rna molecules may be transferred into recipient cell by the fusion of exosome and cell membranes, aiding the regulation of large numbers of signaling pathways or expression of genes (3). Many studies indicate elevated levels of lncrna in extracellular exosomes compared to parent cells (25, 26) . This can be attributed to the action of nucleotide patterns that are present in transcripts Figure 2 . Biogenesis and destination of exosomes inside and outside the cell [based on (4, 5, 7, 8, 86) ]. Nanovesicles in the multivesicular body can be transferred to lysosomes or be released from the cell to enter into blood vessels or fuse with neighboring cells. When entering the target cells, the exosome cargo can exert a different biological effect, resulting in changes in cell physiology for example-reprogramming it into a cancer cell. (27) . The purpose of this review is to highlight the significance of lncrna as a pivotal molecule inside exosomes. Therefore, it will summarize the role of various exosomal lncrnas, together with their function in carcinogenesis and in other biological processes.
lncRNA
The functional annotation of 60,770 full length longer cDNAs and rare transcripts in the mouse transcriptome resulted in the discovery of a novel class of non-coding cdnas, among which ~80% of the transcripts are not spliced (28) . The lncrnas constitute a class of transcripts that does not encode proteins and whose length exceeds 200 bp (29) . This group includes several heterogenous molecules that are difficult to categorize: lncrnas can be divided into long intergenic non-coding rnas (lincrnas), long intronic non-coding rnas and half-STau1-binding site rnas (1/2sbsrnas) (30) . depending on the dna coding strand, the lncrnas can be classified as sense or antisense transcripts (31) .
Some resemblance can be found between mrnas and lncrnas in some biochemical processes, for example mechanisms of polyadenylation and splicing or participation of rna polymerase ii in the process of their transcription (32) . The roles of these molecules are connected with transduction signal, decoys, guides or scaffolds (31); however, their main function is associated with their action as transcription regulators of protein-coding genes (32) . There is also the probability Participation in the biogenesis of exosomes derived from B-cell lymphoma that lncrnas act like a 'sponge'-leading to mirna recruitment into eVs, or possibly to provide the mechanisms required for microrna loading (13) . These findings confirm both the diversity of lncRNAs and their participation in carcinogenesis by demonstrating their influence on the promotion of angiogenesis, protein stability or mirna inhibition by acting as a sponge. in addition, as lncrnas are detected in TeXs or apoptotic bodies, and have high stability during circulation, they could be considered as potential cancer biomarkers (33); however, some studies indicate they may display tumour suppression behavior through the blocking of the transcription of apoptosis-inhibiting genes and stimulation of p53 expression (34) or the structural modification of chromatin (35) .
lncRNAs as protumorigenic molecules. numerous studies implicate lncrnas as cancer-associated molecules that are enriched in exosomes. a classic feature of the tumour microenvironment is hypoxia, which has a notable impact on cancer progression. activation of its pathway via the transcription factor hypoxia inducible factor (HiF) plays a part in metastasis and a more aggressive phenotype. The role of lncrnas in hypoxia-driven cancer progression came into view recently, where these hypoxia-responsive lncrnas play a critical part in regulating hypoxic gene expressions (36) . The next subsections will present the characteristics of the most frequent types.
HOTAIR: HoX Transcript antisense rna has been associated with progression and poor prognosis in patients with squamous cell carcinoma (Scc), hepatocellular carcinoma (Hcc), urothelial bladder cancer (uBc) or colorectal cancer (CRC) (37). Yan et al (38) report the involvement of HoTair in the repression of WiF-1-a protein implicated in the Wnt signaling pathway. Moreover, epigenetic regulation is also achievable: it participates in the migration, invasion or proliferation, potentiating through silencing of mir-205 in bladder cancer. in addition, uBc cells displayed increased invasion with migration corresponding to regulation of the EMT pathway, which was confirmed by knockdown of HoTair. This resulted in reduced invasiveness by influencing genes connected with eMT such as MMP1 (Matrix metalloproteinase-1), ZEB1 (Zinc finger e-box-binding homeobox 1), TWIST1 (Twist-related protein 1), SNAI1 (Snail family zinc finger 1), ZO-1 (Zonula occludens 1), LAMC2 (laminin, gamma 2), LAMB3 (laminin, beta 3) or ABL2 (ABL proto-oncogene 2) (37). Studies by Xie et al, have shown that salivary HoTair could be used as biomarker in diagnostics: it had good discriminatory power for differentiating pancreatic cancer from healthy patients and benign pancreatic tumour (39, 40) . in addition to its contribution in cancerous diseases, HoTair has also been described to play a role in rheumatoid arthritis, where its transcript activates MMP-2 and MMP-13 in synoviocytes and osteoclasts. This could promote joint and cartilage matrix cessation advancing joint destruction. Furthermore, HoTair-loaded exosomes with enriched lncRNA activate macrophages and influence immune response (41) .
MALAT-1: Metastasis-associated lung adenocarcinoma Transcript 1 or nuclear-enriched abundant Transcript 2 (neaT-2) was the first lncrna to be associated with metastasis in non-Small cell lung cancer (nSclc). This transcript, similar to the HoTair lncrna, is also connected with migration or tumour growth induction. Zhang et al (42) , indicated increased expression of transcript compared to healthy controls, and an association with higher TnM stage in patients with cancer. In vitro study knockdown of MalaT-1 in cancer cell lines significantly inhibited cell proliferation and colony formation, although it also induced cell cycle arrest and cell apoptosis due to a decrease in S phase progression. in addition, cyclin d1 and cyclin d2 downregulation was also observed, suggesting that MalaT-1 was involved in acceleration of the cell cycle. This indicates that MalaT-1 can be an important therapeutic target when developing treatments for nSclc patients, because of its participation in the malignant phenotype of cancer through gene expression regulation (43) . alongside nSclc, MalaT-1 has been proposed as a mediator of angiogenesis in Thyroid cancer. Huang et al (44) , found it to play a role in the secretion of the fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF) protein from tumour-associated macrophages (TaMs), which led to vascularization, promotion of proliferation, invasion and migration of cancer cells. nonetheless, MALAT-1 participation in releasing inflammatory cytokines or FGF2 secretion was predominantly blocked by overexpression of FGF2.
ZFAS1: initial studies concerning the Zinc Finger antiSense 1 (ZFaS1) lncrna refer to alveolar development in the mammary gland, with a proposed role in the regulation of alveolar development and epithelial cell differentiation in the mammary gland (45) . The transcript has been found to promote cancer progression by cell cycle regulation through cyclin-dependent kinase 1 (cdK1) interaction or destabilization of the p53 protein. The level of ZFaS1 was also upregulated in exosomes from Hcc, crc and gastric cancer (Gc). Pan et al (46) , noticed that overexpression of this transcript leads to proliferation and migration of Gc cells and ZFaS1-positive exosomes which can be internalized by MKn-28 cells. Knockdown of ZFaS1 inhibited the migration, proliferation and eMT process; however, it also induced cell cycle arrest and programmed cell death, serving as a potential tumour suppressor. These findings have been attributed to decreased erK, Bcl-2 and increased Bax protein levels. additionally, ZFaS1 knockdown was observed to suppress cell migration by decreasing the expression of eMT transcription factors such as Slug or Twist. These findings suggest that ZFaS1 could promote metastasis by cell cycle acceleration or support eMT playing a pivotal role in Gc diagnosis (47) .
H19: H19 lncrna is also involved in tumor metastasis and has been described as a master factor in cancer biology due to its frequent deregulation in almost all tumours, both in the initiation and progression steps (48) . H19 is connected with the downregulation of e-cadherin, which influences cell adhesion and leads to spread of cancer cells. in addition, conigliaro et al (49) investigated H19 as a pro-angiogenic molecule promoting cell-to-cell adhesion (cd90+ cells with endothelial cell monolayer) and association with increased expression of VeGF and icaM1 transcripts which in turn leads to new vessel development. H19 may also act as an epigenetic modulator or as mirna sponge (50) . in conclusion, this type of lncrna could have a range of impacts on target cells and some of its functions still remain unknown; nevertheless, H19 has been proposed as a potential therapeutic target (e.g., in Hcc) (51) .
POU3F3: In vitro studies indicate that this transcript increases viability and cell proliferation in gliomas and its overexpression is associated with tumour grading (52) . Hu et al (53) investigated whether exosomal Pou3F3 from glioma cells could promote angiogenesis and its effect on endothelial cells. They indicate that lncrna enriched the exosomes regulating the migration, proliferation and angiogenesis of Human Brain Microvascular endothelial cells (HBMecs) in both in vitro and in vivo studies. Silencing Pou3F3 using shrna decreased the migratory ability of endothelial cells but did not affect their motility. Pou3F3 overexpression in HBMecs caused by lncRNA enriched exosome internalization, and significantly upregulated the transcript level of bFGF, bFGFr, angio and VEGFA. These findings indicate that POU3F3 lncRNA can be an essential molecule in cell-to-cell communication or a regulator of angiogenesis in glioma cells (53) .
TUC339: one of lncrna transcribed from ultraconserved elements (uces) is Tuc339. uces are 100% maintained genomic sequences that are greater than 200 bases in length and are conserved across human, mouse and rat genomes (54) . The localization of these elements is connected with fragile sites and cancer-associated regions of the genome. overexpression of this type of lncrna has been reported in Hcc (55) . a study on the role of exosomal ultraconserved lncrna in modulating target cell phenotype as a result of genomic changes found that Tuc339 upregulation in Hcc cell lines resulted in an enhancement of cell growth and a reduction of adhesion to cell-extracellular matrix (ecM). The knockdown of Tuc339 decreased proliferation and altered the expression of a total of 843 genes, 469 of which were inhibited (56) .
ROR: lncrna ror participates in liver cancer through disruption in TGF-β pathway. although TGF-β has been related to cancer chemoresistance, the molecular actions involved in this event remain unknown. Takahashi et al (57) , identified a possibly mechanism by which lncrna may mediate chemoresistance dependent on TGF-β. They indicate that TGF-β reduced the sensitivity of Hcc cells to sorafenib or doxorubicin, with a further reduction of sorafenib-dependent caspase 3/7 activity, leading to inhibition of the apoptosis process. Moreover, the release of extracellular vesicles and packaging of lncrna within vesicles were also modulated by TGF-β. one of the selectively enriched exosomal lncrnas thought to be a potential mediator of chemoresistance is rna-ror. using a molecular pathway connected with p53 dependent signaling, lincrna can contribute to tumor development by inhibiting apoptosis through the repression of p53. additionally, knockdown of this lncrna results in increased expression of caspase 8 and Gadd45B, leading to apoptosis induction and growth arrest. These data suggest that lincrna ror can be an important mediator in cell-to-cell communication and its contribution in chemoresistance has been confirmed in research. Inhibition of this transcript resulted in reversion of drug resistance, leading to cell death (58) .
VLDLR: one of the long-intergenic non-coding rna transcripts that support Hcc development is called Vldlr (59) . By showing that knockdown of this rna can result in cell cycle arrest in G1/S phase, Takahashi et al (60) , confirmed that it regulates Hcc cell proliferation. Moreover, the quantity of lncrna was increased in both Hcc cells and extracellular vesicles following chemotherapeutic stress caused by sorafenib, doxorubicin and camptothecin, thus enhancing cell viability. Furthermore, the extracellular transfer of Vldlr to adjacent tumour cells could participate in chemoresistance through the modulation of ABCG2 gene expression.
The summary of the other lncrna molecules that participate in tumour development is presented in Table Vi .
Suppressor function of lncRNA. in contrast to the lncrnas with pro-cancerous properties, there is also another group of transcripts that could support normal cells rather than stimulating their conversion into a neoplastic phenotype (61) .
GAS5: Several studies have implied that the Growth Arrest Specific 5 gene molecule has not been connected with cancer progression, as its expression has been observed to be reduced in various cancer types (62, 63) . Pickard et al (64) , noticed that GaS5 participates in apoptosis regulation in prostate cancer cells. They indicated that the high expression of GaS5 level reduces tumour cell survival and hence induces pro-apoptotic activity. on the other hand, when GaS5 was downregulated, programmed cell death was diminished but growth arrest was not. in prostate carcinoma GaS5 has been found to bind to the receptor domain and inhibit transcriptional stimulation, leading to increased death of tumour cells (65) .
PARTICL: Some studies also confirmed the role of lncrnas in the methylation process in response to radiation. one of this lncrna is ParTicl (promoter of MaT2a antisense radiation-induced circulating long non-coding rna) a trans-acting mediator of dna, and histone lysine methylation, a clever component for gene silencing (66) . The findings indicate that in low dose irradiation, ParTicl can enhance eZH2 (enhancer of zeste homolog 2) expression, which in turn catalyzes the addition of methyl groups to histone H3 at lysine 27. Moreover, there was also an observed increase in the activity of the dnMT1 enzyme (dna methyltransferase 1), global methylome enhancement methylome regulation e.g., cpG island methylation of WWOX gene. Finally, speculation about ParTicl as an epigenetic modifying platform targeting chromatin structure modulation through recruitment of Prc2 (Polycomb repressive complex 2) has been proposed; this has been proposed to act by the binding of lncrna to a subunit of Prc2 called SuZ12 (Suppressor of Zeste 12). These data indicate that ParTicl interlinks regulators of epigenetic modifications that may affect the suppression of transcription (67) .
CCND1: another lncrna found in exosomes (68) and connected with ionizing radiation-dependent transcription (69) is ncrna ccnd1 (cyclin d1). This single strand transcript binds to the TlS (translocated in liposarcoma) modulator, thus recruiting it to ccnd1 promoter and inducing negative regulation of gene transcription. in addition, it also blocks the activity of creB (caMP response element binding) and p300 proteins.
EXO1-4:
The four molecules that occur abundantly in exosomes in cervical cancer were defined as Exo1-4 (70). Those transcripts contain dnase hypersensitive regions as well as RNAPII and CTCF binding sites (71) . Exo1-4 is a subset of lncrnas that modulate cell function through increasing recipient cell viability by binding to various proteins: For example, exo2 directly interacts with lactate dehydrogenase B (ldHB) while exo4 reacts with high mobility group protein 17 . This speculates that lncrna exo1-4 has an impact on processes like cell metabolism or nucleosomal architecture.
lncRNAs as novel class of tumour biomarkers. Because lncRNA has greater tissue specificity than mRNA (72) , these molecules may act as specific diagnostic biomarkers (73) . When included in extracellular vesicles, circulation of rna in body fluids is stable and able to resist the activity of ribonucleases (74) , which makes them potential cancer prognostic markers (75) . The profiles of lncRNA varies depending on tumour types that may be useful for clinical research, and moreover, these molecules could replace biopsies owing to the reduced level of invasiveness (76) . Exosomal lncRNA can be nominated as cancer biomarkers but some of them are responsible for the development of other diseases (77) . A set of differently expressed lncrna associated with non-cancerous or cancerous diseases is shown in Table Vii .
Potential usefulness and perspectives
as a result of maintaining full stability of lncrna in extracellular vesicles as mentioned earlier, these transcripts can be taken up by target cells with their full functionality preserved (78) . This make EVs effective nanocarriers that are capable of regulating lncrnas expression in cancer cells (79) . An attractive potential tumour therapy that requires further development maintaining high levels of tumour suppressor lncrnas or destabilizing oncogenic ones (80) . H19 is an example of the use of pro-tumorigenic long non-coding transcripts in the specific targeting of tumour cells. The regulatory sequence of this lncrna was used in the successful formation of the Bc-819 plasmid. In vivo this construct encodes the toxin diphtheria Toxin a (dTa) which provided encouraging results in the treatment of bladder or colon cancer, as well as pancreas carcinoma or nSclc (81) . There are also potential approaches to inducing overexpression of lncrna MeG3 (Maternally expressed Gene 3) in lung adenocarcinoma in order to increase sensitivity to cisplatin-based chemotherapy (82) . another potential type of lncrna-based therapy exploits the 'sponge' activity of those transcripts, resulting in lowered mirna activity in tumours (81) .
looking prospectively, there are still many challenges to be tackled. Even following the identification of numerous lncrnas connected with various diseases, there is still the need to identify more transcripts and clarify their mechanism of action. unbiased genetic screening, lncrna expression patterns and characterization of associated proteins should provide guidance. Moreover, the development of better technologies directed to improve lncrna-based therapies will effectively expand their usage as therapeutic or diagnostic strategies. Finally, investigation of new tools using the epigenetic functionality of lncrnas could help in the research and treatment of diseases that depend on epigenetics (83) . When it comes to the development of exosomal lncrna-based therapeutics, a few problems were identified including uncertain functionality in biological pathways, the pharmacokinetics and toxicity of lncRNAs and the precise quantification of EV-bounded non-coding transcripts which need to be addressed accordingly (84).
in conclusion, progressive studies of lncrna properties can lead to their use as cancer biomarkers with high sensitivity and accuracy, resulting in early-stage detection, and improved performance of existing clinical biomarkers. long non-coding rna can either have a suppressive function in terms of cancer development, or promote its progression. a good example of transporters that carry lncrnas are exosomes, participating in cell-to-cell communication and thereafter affecting physiological and pathological changes. There are still several challenges that needs to be tackled in order to provide efficient EV-based lncRNAs therapeutics for clinical application, but the current state of research offers promise.
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